Privacy
Statement
We are very keen on our privacy and understand that you are too. This is the
reason why we have written what we do with your data when visiting our
website.

Sharing
On our website you will find various social media logos that are linked to our
accounts. We would love it if you would follow our pages and like our work.
We promise you that we won’t bother you with advertisements or any other
requests.

Job application
You can send us an email through this website to apply for a job. We then
process your data by checking it and assess your skills and interests with the
aim of finding the right people for our open positions. If you do end up joining
us, we keep you data safe in our personnel file so that we have an complete
administration of yours. If you don’t end up joining Team Argus we won’t store
your data for more than 4 weeks. In the case that we do see potential but
don’t have a suitable job opening at the very moment, we will ask you for
permission before we (securely) store your data.

Google Analytics
We think it’s great to be able to check who visits our website from time to
time. We use Google Analytics for this, just like everyone else. We therefore
place cookie’s on our website which as a result of this collects data about how
visitors use our website. This includes details on where the visitors come from
and the total amount of times the visitor has visited our website. We don’t use

any of this information to bother you and we also do not share our data with
google.

Contact
If you, for whatever reason, don’t want to share any of this information with us,
we kindly ask you to send an email to academy@argusproductions.tv and we
will try to get rid of all of your data as quickly as possible.

